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Sobers’ Corner.Zb e 1bou0ebolb,A Mother’s Becommendotion.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough 

Remedy for n number of years and 
have no hesitancy in saying* that it is 
the best remedy for coughs, colds and 
croup I have ever used in my family. 
I have not words to express my con
fidence in this remedy.—Mrs. J. A. 
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale 
by S. N. Weare.

COME AND SEE OURThe Way with Jean.
P The Monitor's Agricultural Department Spring Stock of Men's & Boy's Clothing SHE GOT SQUARE.(Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Con

stitution.) ,

Storms around—above me, 
Ever’whars I’m at;

Know jest who will love m<
Jean's the one for that I

Fortune I’m a missin’—
Hard to stem the tide;

Jean's red lips fer kissin’—
Jean is at my side!

“Cheer you up, my honey,
Skies’ll be serene;

Love is more than money.”
(That’s the way with Jean!)

SPRING HOUSE-CLEANING HINTS.

Knowing the aversion of her hysbaz^dr 
to letter writing, the wife of a wfh 
goan thus admonished him on Lfsde- 
parture on a recent eastern tri£: *" 

“Now, John, as neither I nor the 
children can accompany you, you must 
be eyes and ears for us and drop us 
an occasional postal card, telling us 
anything of interest you may see and 
hear. Don’t forget, will you?”

The husband promised and took his 
departure. The next morning but 
one his wife received a postal card 
containing the following message:

Dear Wife—I reached Pittsburg all 
right. Yours aff.

Though disappointed, she excused the 
brevity of the communication on ther 
ground that her husband was doubt
less pressed for time. Two days later, 
however, another card arrived bearing 
the startling announcement:

Here I am in New York. Yours

Still later came another:
I am still in New York. Yours.
The wife swallowed her disappoint

ment, and, beijjg* good at retaliation, 
seized her pen 

Dear Husband—The children and I 
are in Chicago. Yours.

A few days later she wrote again: . 
We are still in Chicago.
In her next communication she grew 

a little more enthusiastic. She wrote 
Dear Husband—Here we are in Chic-» 

ago. I repeat it, sir, we are in Chic* 
ago.

P. S.—We are indeed.
In due time John reached home and, 

fearing perhaps that his poor wife was 
afflicted with some sort of dementia, 
hastened to ask the meaning of her 
strange messages. For answer she 
slipped into -his hand his own three 
postal cards.—Chicago Tribune.

In renovating the house and' en
deavoring to get fid of the dusty 
smell that will adhere $to even the 
most faithfully /cleaned house in win
ter, there are some facts and many 
labor saving and money saving me
thods that the housekeeper may not 
bo aware of, which may help her.

Where, for instance, it is desirable to 
take up an old carpet and replace it 
with a rug, the floor underneath may 
not be hard-wood, and may need reno
vating before the rug can be laid.

In that event, cracks must be filled 
before the stain is applied, else the 
stain will not improve the floor very 
much.

The home-made papier machc that 
will effectually remedy this defect is so 
easily made and applied that unsight
ly floors really have no excuse for re
maining so.

This is the way to make it: Stir 
one pound of flour and one tablespoon
ful of alum into three quarts of wéJlér, 
and as soon as this boiîe tfCîr in strips 
of newspaper till the mixture becomes 
like soft putty, and press this into the 
cracks with a knife while warm.

Some burnt sienna added to the mix
ture right after the paper has been 
put in makes it a deep reddish brown 
and prevents its wearing lighter than 
the boards, if they are stained mahog
any or deep cherry.

If, for instance, the white bedsteads 
need enamelling in the household 
where economy must be considered, the 
best results are gained by giving them 
a good coating while the weather is 
still cool, as it hardens without stick
ing, and wears longer without soiling 
than if put on in warm weather.

The most economical way is to get 
as small cans of enamelling as pos
sible, just enough 5n each to enamel 
one bed, for, while it would expedite 
mattery to (do then# all at the same 
time where, then, would the sleepers 
repose while the paint was drying and 
the odor evaporating.

Where there is white matting and a 
white bedstead a very spring-like effect 
is attained by making a spread and 
chair cushions of the English prints 
that come in such soft colorings and 
weaves, those showing peafowls with 
spread feathers on a beautiful blue 
ground, or that with the pheasants 
and jaybirds among a mass of foliage.

The wide linen tapestries, too, in 
floral designs lend themselves charm
ingly to spring renovating, and it re
quires but a few yards of these moder
ate- priced fabrics to» change a dull, 
colorless room into a radiant spot.

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers.
Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns.

OF ALL KINDS.
Hats and Caps of the latest styles, Boots, Shoes and Rubberwear, 

Trunks and Valines. A large stock of Men’s and Ladles’ Ralnproofs.
We will mention a few prices of articles :

Men’s Suits, In Serges and Tweeds, we are offering from $4.00 up.
Boys’ Suits from $1.75 up. „, .
We have a large range of Boys’ Knee Pants, from 4 to 14 years of age, In all 

colors, which we are offering from 35c up.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods ; highest cash price paid 

for same. Remember the place If you want to save money.

ïv

turo of’ the refrigerator one or two 
days before the shipping of butter. 
Butter boxes should be exposed to a 
temperature below 38 degrees for at 
least five or six days.

4. The wtay to find out the tempera
ture of the butter is by putting a re
liable thermometer, into a box of but
ter. The butter maker should not be 
guided entirely by the temperature 
mamtained in the cold storage room.

5. Two hours of exposure to the 
heat"of the sun will lessen consider
ably the keeping qualities of butter. 
Butter should be protected from the 
heat of the sun during transport from 
the creamery to the railway station. 
The butter maker should find out the 
hour at which the refrigerator car is 
to pass, so that butter may not have 
to stand a long time on the station 
platform or in a warm shed.

6. A well built Cold storage room 
may be kept at a temperature below 
38 degrees F with a mixture of salt 
and ice. Creamery owners who wish 
to improve their refrigerators may ob
tain necessary specifications by apply
ing to this department.

This department will extend the of
fer of the bonus of 8100 for the build
ing and maintenance of creamery re- 
frigeratoes for the season 
Creamery owners who build a cold 
storage room according to satisfactory 
plans this spring will be entitled to 
the first instalment of the bonus at 
the end of the season of 1904, pro
vided tkat they observe the following 
conditions meanwhile:

(1) Manufacture of at least 2000 lbs. 
of butter per month.

(2) Maintenance of temperature of 
cold storage room at a sufficiently low 
degree.

(3) Forwarding of monthly reports 
to this department showing tempera
ture maintained and quantity of but
ter manufactured.

Plans and specifications for the con
struction of cokl storage rooms and 
Hank form of reports of temperature 
will be mailed to any address on ap
plication to this department.

JAS. W. ROBERTSON, 
Commissioner of Agriculture and 

Dairying.

Reliable Seed Corn Difficult to Obtain. —After much thought and study a 
Detroit theatre manager has solved 
the problem of compelling women to 
remove their hats when attending a 
performance. On his program ho has 
had printed: “Ladies are requested to» 
take off their large hats,” followed by 
one in larger type: “Old ladies (to 
avoid catching cold) need not remove 
their hats.” The scheme proved suc
cessful. The big head-gear nuisance is 
a thing of the past in his theatre.

Department of Agriculture, 
Commissioner’s Branch, 

Ottawa, April 14.
Bridgetown, N. S.COHEN BROS.As a fodder crop the corn plant is an 

For ensilage purposes 
combination of stalk, leaves 
is desired. Varieties that are

important one. BRANCH STORE AT WINDSOR.
The Street Called “By and By.”a proper 

and ears
suitable for ensilage are not, as a rule, 
the most profitable to grow- for husk
ing on the same farm or in tho imme
diate locality. The largest yields of 
fodder are obtained from the later 
ripening varieties, and for ensilage the 
best returns are obtained from sorts 
that will just reach the glazed stage 
of ripeness before the time for early 
frost. Varieties that give the largest 
yield of good ensilage in Eastern On
tario, Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces are among the best varieties for 
husking in South-Western Ontario, and 
the best varieties for ensilage in tho 
latter district are grown for husking 
in the great com belt. It is not to 
be recommended, the, that farmers 
along the northern corn belt grow 
their own seqd for ensilage corn. In 
securing their supplies of seed they 
become accustomed to depend entirely 

A great deal, 
therefore, depends on the care exer
cised by seed merchants in securing 
their supplies of seed com.

. Owing to the male and female organs 
of reproduction being borne on differ
ent parts of the same plant, it is diffi
cult to keep varieties pure. The pollen 
is borne on the tassel and must come 
in contact with the silk before seed 
formation can take place. The pollen 
is carried chiefly- by the wind. Even 
when planted two or three hundred 
yards apart, two distinct varieties be- 

cross-fertilized, and in couse-

MARK DOWN SALEThe street called “By and By,” is 
smooth,

And down the hill it windeth,
And lie who starts his crooked way 

Much cure for trouble findeth,
But at the entrance is a sign—

“Hero put away endeavor,
For down the street called ‘By and 

By’
You reach the house called ‘Never!’

The house called “Never” stands bc-

A grim and ghastly tower,
Whose broken windows, shattered roof 

And ruined turrets lower,
While from the casement gaunt des

pair
A warning shrieks forever: 

heed! 
and By’

Leads to tho house called ‘Never!’ ”

What matter though the street be fair, 
And flowers tempt thy straying. 

Though .strife )be hard and rest be 
sweet

Ami easy the delaying,
If at the end I surely find 

That hope and I must sever,
When down the street called “By and

By”
I reach the house called “Never!’

u . ... OF ... .
—Bronzed lamps, chandeliers, etc., 

should be merely dusted with a feath
er brush or with a soft cloth, as wash
ing them will take off tho bronzing.

Boots, Shoes, and Dress Goods.
ALL SOLD BELOW COST !

»

—A merry heart docs good like a 
medicine. A merry heart, a sweet, 
cheerful temper, creates an atmosphere 
which makes for health.

Lsdiee’ Dree# Goode marked 50c., will be 
■old f jr 35c. per yard.

8took of Men’s Summer Underwear, eold al 
cost to clear.

40 Suite of Men's Ready-to-wear Clothing 
* going at a sacrifice. Price $3.50.

30 Pairs of Men's Tan Boots, mixed sizes.
40 Pair» Mon' Oxford Shore.
Large Stock of Children's and Mieeee Boots 

and Shoes.
Ladies’ Tan and Black Dongolae, to be eold 

at half their, value.

wrote:

For a bilious attack take Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets and 

uick cure is certain. For sale by 
Weare.

The house called ‘By“Take S.V. until goods are sold.itlii-diSale begl

:: MRS. J. E. BURNS.%

on their seedsmen. of 1904.

II-

When You Wake Up. DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

One of the most important principles 
of correct living is that of a bath be
fore breakfast.

Take a bath on rising in the morn
ing- Let it be a tepid bath, just the 
same temperature as the room, ami. to 

this, draw the bath the night

A HINT TO PAPA.
We have a few bargains to offer in—AND— Twenty times William Archibald 

Stewart had keen forbidden to cross 
the trolley tracks to buy candy, and 4 
twenty times William Archibald Stew
art had disobeyed. Patience had ceas
ed to be a virtue with William Stew* 
art’s father.

“Don’t be too hard on him,” the 
mother pleaded.

But William’s father had his dander 
up and his rattan ready as he sum» 
moned the culprit into his august pres»

“Willie,” he said, “how many times 
have you been forbidden lo cross the 
trolley tracks to buy candy?”

William did not answer, but stood 
with head lowered and hands ready tot 
press to his eyes.

“Don’t you know it hurts papa even 
more than it does you to - have to pun» 
ish his little boy? Now, suppose you 
had a little boy: and you had tdld him 
twenty times not to cross the trolley 
tracks, and suppose he disobeyef'hgNea 
what would you do with him.?.’*^E

William swallowed a lump 
throat and threw » back his shoulders 
with a visible effort.

“Papa,” he said, “I don’t think I’d 
like it. 1 But—but I’d—I’d try every» 
thing in this world before I’d lick my 
child!”—New York Press.\

Steamship Lines
—TO —

St. John via DlRby
—AMD—

Boston via Yarmouth.

CLOTHING
come
quence, established types become brok
en down. The characters of a variety 
of corn cannot be preserved unless a 
system of continued selection of seed 
be followed and the crop for seed be 
grown at least a quarter of a mile 
distant from any other type or var-

before.
For those xriio can’t have a morning 

plunge, • and who are very uncomfort
able without it, there is a substitute,

3 Men’s Overcoats,
reduced to $3.50

3 Men’s Reefers,
reduced to $3 00

1 Men’s Reefer,
from $6.00 to $4 50

3 Men’s Ulsters,
reduced to $3.50

‘‘Land of Evangeline" Route
On *nd after Wednesday, March 2and, 

1904, tho Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be aa follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Massage stretches the mus-massage.
cles and rests them and gives all the 
effect of the friction of the bath and
the bath towel.

But if you cannot get massage, there 
js still another resort. Wake up slow
ly and stretch every muscle of the 
body. Wake up by degrees, wake up 
in a leisurely way, wake up, roll over, 
yawn three times and stretch again.

That is th» way to wako up in such 
a manner that you do not need a hath

iety.
Variety names have become very 

much confused and are not d safe 
guide unless the seed be obtained from 
a skilled grower of seed corn. Cross
bred seed corns sold under the names 
of favorably known standard varieties 
have been the cause of much disap
pointment and loss in crop. There 
are, in many cases, exceedingly wide 
differences between two strains of seed 
which bear the same variety names. 
Under existing conditions Canadian 
corn growers cannot do better than 
endeavor to get seed of the best known 
standard varieties from sources that 
have boon proved to be the most re
liable.

The Seed Growets* Association, re
cently organized by Prof. Robertson, 
has a wide field for useful work in en
couraging the production oi high class 
pure bred seed corn. There is no line 
of work that the growers of pedigreed 
seed may take up that is likely to 

remunerative than the

!

Trains will Arrive at Brideetown:
12 It a m 
2 34 p.m 
4 60 p.m 
7 20a.ro

Express from Halifax... 
Exprès, from Yarmouth 
Acoom. from Richmond. 
Aeoom. from Annapolis.

Just What You Need.

Go to ROSS’Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets.

When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in the 

mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite, 

cleanse and invigorate your stomach, 
and regulate your liver and bowels. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 
S. N. Weare.

The Teaching of Children.

S. S. "BOSTON” CHILDREN'S EYES.
3 Boys’ Ulsters,or massage.

“A good yawn is better than a cold 
bath any time,” said an instructor in 
physical culture. “Let me wake up, 
taking half an hour for the exercise, 
and fet me yawn qjl I want to yawn, 
and I will do without tho cold bath 
and without the massage.”

One of the rules of waking is to ex
ert every muscle of the body alternate
ly, first the arms, then the legs, then 
all the other muscles. Go through 
with all the muscular contortions, 
while you stretch, and you will find 
yourself rested thereby.—N. Y. Sun.

by far the finest and fastest etoamera plying

•xi res- train, arriving in Boston next morning. 
Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, fuee-

** Jnequal^d cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

for nil kinds of
Parents, teachers and playmates of

ten think children dull when nothing 
ails the.n but nearsightedness or diffi
culty in hearing. Such troubles being 
corrected, as in most instances they 
can easily be, the children are found 
to be among the Brightest in their 
classes. I knew a boy, now a brilliant 
college professor, who until he was 
twelve years of age his parents de
spaired of educating. They deemed 
him stupid. One day in a jeweler’s 
store, quite by accident, he placed a 
pair of glasses in front of his eyes 
and looked around. The world seemed 
new. He jumped with delight. He 
had not known how bright the sun 
is, how green the grass and trees, how 
lovely the whole earth. This1 joy on 
the boy’s part was the first hint that 
bis parents, who were more than or
dinarily intelligent, 
trouble was mechanical, not mental. 
They provided him proper spectacles, 
whereupon he began to forge ahead in 
his studies and to display unusual 
talent.—Twentieth Century Home.

reduced to 2.75LIGHT and TEAM
HARNESSES 1 Boy’s Ulster,

reduced to 2 50
They are all Hand-made.

Harnesses made to order from 
English Oak Harness Leather, all at 
low prices.

Royal Mail S.S. “YARMOUTH,”
8T. JOHN and DICBV, JOSEPH I. FOSTER.Leav-e St. John, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday aud Saturday 7 45 a.m

Arrive» io Digby............................. 10.45a.ro
Leave# Digby after arrival of express train 

from Halifax.
GOOD STOCK

Men’s Fur Coats, Rob;s,
Horse Blankets of all kinds, 
Sleigh Bells, Ox Sells, Whips, 
Trunks and Bags, good stock,

at low prices.

i THE KING CURE \ TWAIN IN A STORM AT SEA.
To teach a child with success re

quires only common sense, good judg
ment and gentleness. There are, how
ever, three other important points that 
must ever be foremost in the mind of 
the teacher.

First of all she must remember that 
to teach is to impart instruction—not 
to find fault with ignorance, with lack 
of compri h-*nsion, with listlessness or 
with forgetfulness. Often, indeed, for 
these last named faults poor teaching 
is to blame. Second, there is the in
flexible rule that requît a teacher to 
prepare every lesson carefully before 
giving it, in order to present it in an 
interesting and intelligible way. Third, 
there is the over present danger of 
overdoing, against which the teacher 
must always be on guard.

In the beginning short lessons fre
quently varied give the best results. 
Ten or fifteen minutes for tach study 
is enough, and this time limit must 
not be overstepped so long as to-mor
row represents another day.—Isabel R. 
Wallach, in Household.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

1i For HEADACHES is tho 
Proper Title for

Mark Twain’s back must be bent 
with the burden of stories that are 
laid upon his shoulders. This is a 
true one which has not been printed 
before:

Some time ago he went on a cruise 
with a party of gentlemen in 
vate steam yacht. One night a stona 
broke over the slim greyhound steam
er and pitched it about and^fcout. 
The paséingers could not slecj^and 
there was no comfort in lying awe,

On«i of them crawled from his state* 
room intg the cabin. There was Mr* 
Clemens on all fours, trying to cross 
the cabin floor.

“Well, Mark, what are you doing?’1
“Looking for a life-preserver.”
“Well, you don't need cne yet, and 

I’ll not show you where they are.” ^
The yacht rose on a wax o and cam» 

down with a swash.
“No,” said Mr. Clemens in a hurt 

voice, “you have no sympathy with 
my lack of seamanship. I never-nev
er—whoa !—I say I never knew a stony 
like this on the Miss—issippi. If you 
won’t give me a life-preserver, do you 
mind my taking a box of safety 
matches?”—The Youth's Companion*

Serions Defect Found. P. 0IFKIN3,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.
prove more 
growing of seed corn of varieties that 
are suitable for ensilage purposes in &

EACACHE POWDERS

St. John’s, Nfld-, April 18.—The- 
text of tho Anglo-French colonial 
treaty has not yet been published here. 
A serious defect has been found in it 
which the colonial government is try
ing to have corrected.

The second clause of the French 
shore arrangement obliges French and 
British fishermen to terminate their 
operations by Oct. 20 each year. This 
clause, if enforced, would make the 
condition of Newfoundland fishermen 
worse than before, because they would 
be prevented from fishing during six 
months of the year. Especially would 
it dertxar their prosecution of the winter 
herring fishery at Bay of Islands and 
Boone bay, to which United States 
and Canadian vessels resort for her
ring cargoes.

It would also cause trouble between 
Great Britain and the United States, 
inasmuch as the fishermen of the latter 
country were granted fishing rights 
there by the treaty of 1818.

In the legislature tonight the matter 
was vigorously debated and it was de
clared that should tho clause stand 
the condition of the fishermen would 
be worse than in the past. It was al
so declared that the legislature should 
never give its approval.

Thq rejection of the treaty is certain 
unless this matter shall be made clear.

mthe northern dairy districts. Although 
there are seventy-five farmers in On
tario who are giving special attention 
to groxying high-class seed grain as 
members of the association, only nine 
of them are growing seed corn. It is 
hoped that others may be induced to 
take up the work. According to the 
rules of the association, seed corn

8CANADIAN
PACIFIC

J W ROSS
Bridgetown, Nov. 17th, 1903 had that his

»=c they ire so far superior to any oilier l 
.-.hsolutclv :.jpknsart and J 

.tl 1 hr y i-onTin 1:0 ir.grc dicr.t whit h c 
ad *0 th» h:rrr:.itic'i of z dar.gercus I- 

„ hui s>-< ,:mpiy a purely vegetable [ 
our.vi v'hi-n have .cred thousands of t 
j and %i‘! do the s-mt for you. f

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Commencing March 1st, and until 
April 30tli, 1004.

J SPECIAL COLONIST BATESgrowers are required to grow but one 
variety on the same farm and keep it 
pure by following a system of selection 
similar to the plan adopted by the Il
linois Seed Corn Breeders’ Assocaition. 
Arrangements are being, made by Prof. 
Robertson for issuing 
ciation catalogue for the purpose of 
advertising pedigreed seed produced by 
members. Herein is provided an op
portunity for seed growers to build' up 
a reputation as producers of high-class 
pedigreed seed of corn and other cer
eals. Because of the increasing de
mand and limited supply of reliable 
seed florn the production of pure bred 
seed of this important cereal offers 
special inducements.

— links or— STAIR CLIMBERS.“»:t l\ V- KLEV. l.r v HI lu.ow mcr. 
t » f Vcz- rV ill.*. S

- ■ ■' > u-‘ v b»- Lîv.: i h»v( .-rtruMi! lat t IV-.it... lu P u.-c- v Tlii-v « • r> in 
h - -, or-i.1* nv . b:r. anù 1 Lave • zi in »M> *n«: b ri

TO BRITISH COLUMBIA and 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

From ST. JOHN, N. B.,Meat k Fish Under no circumstances but that of 
illness or extreme debilityactual

should stair climbing become a matter 
other case it

They can always effects positive cure in 
. en to twenty minutes and a single Irai 

zr iails io re ievc and delight chrome 
■ -trs ;>om hcudachc.

Ail sorts of .«tores sell fh£n. hut be sure 
you ect the Genuine KL'MFORT Mcadoch# 
Powders. They will cure your headache., 
while substitutes or in.Hâtions will prove 
more harmful than helpful.

Package cf 4 Powders, I Cc. 
Packane cf 12 Powders, 25c.

If your dealer won’t supply them we will 
mail either package, postpaid, cn receipt 
of price. ______
^ F. G. WHEATON CO., Ltd., C

Solo Prrerlet rs.

m an annual asso- of dread. In every 
should be attended by a pleasant feel- 

The “panting

To ynneonvor, B. €................
Victor!*, B- C..........................
New Wml ni Imiter, B. C.... 
Beotlle A T»c»uin, W*»b ..
Pori laud. Ore.........................

To Nelnon, B. C..........................

$56.40 ing of exhilaration, 
collapse” which many women exper
ience at the top of a flight of stairs is 
due to the assumption of an incorrect 
position of the body during the ascent 
and the employment of wrong muscles 

The spine should be

always in stock.

Wm. I. Tro €

GRANVILLE STREET.
To Break Up a Cold

•Right quickly nothing works so nice
ly as Nervi line taken real hot. It 
sends a glowing warmth all through 
the body, and when rubbed on the 
throat and clnwt loosens up the cough 
and relieves tightness and soreness in 
the chest. Nerviline is used as a pre
ventive and cure for colds, coughs and 
winter ills in thousands of homes be
cause it go,~s light to work and brings 
relief quickly. There is no remedy in 
the world with half the power and 
merit of ï^erviline; it’s invaluable in 
every house. In large bottles, price 
25c.*

for the «work, 
kept straight, as in correct standing 
and 'breathing poise, and movement 
should come from the knees and not

IO

Farm for Sa Lift thefrom the waist and hips, 
knees well, hold the chest erect and 
breathe deeply as you pass from stair 
to stair.

W. A. CLEMONS, REMUNERATIVE.FOLLY VILLAGE, F. S
Publication Clerk.

The subscriber will sell his valu^B 
farm, situated in North Wllllnins^J 
Anna. Go,, 1% miles from Bricl^H 
station, centre between Middlt^J 
awl Lawrencetown. The farm c^| 
prises 200 acres, has good orchar^J 
36T) trees nearly all in l>earing, <11 
able very soon of yielding 1000 
Buildings all in good repair. G^[ 
well of water at house and b^H 
well wooded, both hard and s^J 
capable of cutting (JO tons of gJH 
quality hay; good tillage and pasuïre 
land. My only object in selling is old 
age and being ulone.

For further particulars apply to
H. S. CHARLTON, 

North Williams ton,

“bell, Bobby, how do you like 
church?” asked his father as they 
walked homeward from the sanctuary, 
to which Bobby had just paid his first 
visit.

“It's fine!” ejaculated the young 

father?”
“How much didl I get? Why, whafl 

do you mean? How much what?” ask» 
cd the astonished parent at this evi» 
dent irreverence.,

“Why, don’t you remember when the 
funny old man passed the money 
around? I only) got 10 cents.”

—A -man once berated his Hebrew 
debtor for not having included him 
among his preferred creditors. “But I 

a speshul credidor,” was 
“A special creditor! 

b hat’s that?” “Vy, a speshul credi
dor, mine, friend, knows now that he 
gets nothing. , The preferrtxTj he won’t 
know' that for three years. Time is 
money—ain’t it?”

—Rastus Jolmsing—I ain’t goin’ id 
take up de collection in de chutch no 
more.

His wife—Why not?
Rastus Johneing—De trustees decid

ed^ to make us carry cash registers

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y,

The observance of theseCold Storage at Creameries.
rules ought to make the exercise one 
of real benefit instead of a drudge, for 
it will be one or the other, since stair 
climbing is a daily necessity to every 

who has household duties.

The Dominion Department of Agri- 
culturq calls the attention of creamery 
owners to the following facts:

1. A large proportion of butter for 
export is not cooled to a sufficiently 
low temperature before leaving the 
creamery. Investigations by this de
partment during the last two years 
have shown that the temperature of 
butter on its arrival at the railway 
stations varied between 40 and 60 de
grees F.

2. It is very important that butter 
be cooled to tho centre of the box at 
a temperature below 38 degrees F. as' 
soon as possible after being manufac
tured. Every moment that butter is 
left at a high temperature lessens -its 
heaping qualities. Butter left at a high 
temperature for some time is subject 
to a rapid deterioration on its arrival 
in Great Britain. The refrigerating 
compartments of steamers are not in
tended to cool waim butter, and such 
butter does not get sufficiently chilled 
before arriving in England.

3. In order to lower the tempera
ture of the butter below 38 degrees it 
is not sufficient to lower the tempera-

CAPE BRETONINVERNESS,À Good Word for Chamberlain’* 
Cough Remedy. “How much did- you get*Miners and Shippers of the 

celebrated
woman
Then she need never complain that she' 
has not time for physical culture.“In December, 1900, I had a severe 

cold and was so hoarse that I could 
not speak above a whisper,” says Al
len Davis, of Freestone, N. Y. 
tried several remedies, but got no re
lief until I used Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy, one bottle of which cured me. 
I will always speak a good word for 
that medicine.” For sale by W. W. 
S. N. Weare.

Snow Storm at Boston.
INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.

(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mioe, Slack.

If bo. write for A copy of ourboolcl ne IqvcDtor • 
Help (lîS pige--) which will tell yon ell about 
Imtent«, how to procure tiioiB. our chaises and
^"weh.-vve ten years experience In traneact'wr 
patent business by correspondance. Communica
tion.-» strictly cunlUlcntieL . . . .To mit one evnJlug n r< u$*h sketch, photo or 

loi of an I .iron lion, wewilU ireouroplnlon free 1 Ivirge ns to whether It Is probably natentable. i Patent- secured through Marion <fc Marion ro- i 
celve spécial notice without charge In over 160 newspapers distributed throughout the Dominion.

Representative Clients as References *
The Frost and Wood Co. l td.. Smith 8 Falls, Ont Pillow A Harney Mtg. Co. Ltd., Montreal.
The Canada Hardware Co., Montreal.The Du picwds Shoe Mach inery Co.. St. Hyacinthe, (Over $14,000,00 worth of work since 1900.) Que.

We have ■ fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION

CULINARY CONCEITS.“IBoston, April 19.—The thirty-eighth 
snowstorm sine? January 1st, began 
in this city about 9 o’clock to-night» 
and in two hours more than an ince 
of snow covered the ground. It is 
many years since snow has fallen so 
late in April.

Up to sunset to-night the weather 
had been very warm for the season, 
but in three hours tht*re was a fall of 
nearly 30 degrees in the t 
Cne hundred and twenty-nine years 
ago on the day of the Concord fight, 
Üu peach trees were in bloom.

Rochester, N. Y., April 19.—A bliz
zard has been raging here since three 
o xclock this afternoon. To-night the 
temperature vas at 22 degrees above 

and it is still snowing, with the

Boi’ed cabbage is much sweeter when 
the water is changed in boiling.

Don’t throw away pieces of bread. 
Put them aside and dry or roll and 
save for scalloping or crumbling.

Add one-quarter of a cup of boiling 
water to afiy. rule for sponge cake to 
make it roll easily for jelly cake.

To stir the yolks of eggs into soup 
or hot custard so that they will be 
smooth, first beat them and then add 
a teaspoonful of cold water.

In making gingerbread, if the mo
lasses and butter are heated together 
before the other ingredients are added 
the cake will oe nicer.

Milk toast is improved by the addi
tion of a kittle grated cheese just be
fore serving. Grated cheese is also a 
pleasant addition to a dish of mashed 
potatoes.

—Old stockings cut down the seam 
make excellent cloths for polishing 
furniture and' floors.

Flret-elBue both for Dom retie 
Bed Steam purposes.

Terms easy. 
November 10 tli, 1903.

—To clean agate ware put the ware 
on the stove filled with water, and 
into the water put a tablespoonful of 
aalsoda (washing soda), and then after 
awhile use a scouring soap, and you 
will be pleaded with the result: also 
put your bean pot on the stove abd a 
gx>od generous tablespoonful of soda, 
and it will wash as easily as a cup. 
A little soda put in your greasy bak
ing pans and keeping them warm 
while washing your other dishes will 
help along] that most disagreeable

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE BUNKER COAL. makes you 

the answer.Shipping facilities of the most modem tpye 
at Port Hastings. C. B., for prompt loading of 
all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.

Apply to
The Inverness Railway & Coal Co., 

Inverness, Cape Breton,
Wm. Petrik. Agent, Port Hastings, C. B.

srtemperature.

Registered Patent Attorneys 
Engineers and Patent Experts. 

New York Life Building. - MONTREAL. 
(Long Distance Telephone.)Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anvono sending a eketrh and description may 
oulcltly nseertalu on.- opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communie*. 
I ions strictly contirtenttel. Handbook on Patents 
sent frno. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents token through Muun A Co. receive 
tptclol notice, without charge. In the

!PALFREY’S eo. K. Boak & Co.. Halifax, N. S. 
os Agents for Nova Scotia; New 
ind Prince Edward Island, tf

General Sal 
Brunswick a

wind blowing 22 miles an hour. CARRIAGE SHOPScientific HtnerF NOTICEMimard’s Liniment used by Physicians. —LittleA handsomely Illustrâtod weekly, 
enlatlon of any scientific journal, 
year four months, $L Sold by all

MUMN & C0.33ieroad«.,, '
Branch Office. 628 F St.. Wash

-AND- four-year-old Ben was visit» 
mg at his aunt’s. After running all 
over the house he came to his aunt 
and remarked1’ “Your pan-try looks sq 
much like ours that I nearly took a 
biscuit.”

ALL persons having^an^leeal
late of^Kast1 Ioglisvill*.0 County of Annapolis! 
farmer, deceased, will tender the same duly 
attested within three months from date, and 
all persons indebt ed to the said estate 
quested to make Immediate payment to

GEORGE A. WHITMAN.
Trustee

Calomel Ruins the System

REPAIR ROOMS.And should only be used under a 
doctor’s orders. For a mild physic 
take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. No gripe, 
certain relief for headache, 
tion and torpid liver. Use only 
Hamilton’s Pills; price 25cs

•«•••••ees•»•••••••••••©••••••••••••••••••#•••••••••
It Speaks for Itself I Corner Queen and Water Sts.

mHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting. Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in flrst-olaes manner.

. # no paim, 
, consti -fFOR SALESi:e

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. Minard’s Liniment-Mumbennan’s friendEast Inglisville, January 18th, 1901,-ttm\vts>

— —On a very rainy day an Ameri
can in London got into an omnibus. 
Very soon he noticed that drops of • 
water were pattering down upon his 
head from the roof. At that moment 
the conductor entered to collect the 
fares. “What’s the matter with the 
roof?” said the

Five-year-old Horse. Perfectly 
sound ;splendid dr iver ; one of he 
most stylish in this county. To 
be sold as the present owner is 
going away. Apply to

T. D. RUGGLES. y
.RTHT7R PALFRRY.. : To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinme Tablets. ^
: WANTED—FAITHFUL PERSON TO CALL 

on retail trade and agents for manufacturing 
house having well established business : local 
territory; straight salary $20 paid weekly and 
expense money advanced; previous experience 
unnecessary : position permanent; burin 
successful. Enclose self-addressed enveloj 
Superintendent Travelers, 805 Monon 
Chicago.

CURES HEADACHE« 23c. 2• react’ damp passenger. 
“Does it do this always?” “No, sir,” 
replied the conductor, “only when it 
rains.”

withie 30 Minutes, or
The Herald Remedy Co., MoBtreal

Guaranteed to C
All Druggists or mailed.

$$•$•••$•#$••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Blïg”.
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During November in order to participate in the distribui 
of cash presents which takes place on Dec. 8.LITTLE KEYSCONSUMERS OFtm

UNION BLEND TEA
SHOULD RETURN THEIR

HARRY W. doFORREST,
Tea Importer and Blender, St* John, N, B.
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